The Growing Market in Asia Pacific,
Middle East & Africa for Beverages
with Probiotic Benefits
The market for probiotic beverages is especially strong in Asia
Pacific, the Middle East and Africa (APMEA), creating opportunities
for manufacturers to formulate products with the science-backed
benefits consumers demand.

The functional
beverage market
in APMEA is the
largest globally,
currently valued at

$42.8

BILLION USD1

Consumers across Asia prioritize functional products, with the highest
importance among Indonesian consumers
Percentage of
consumers who
say that choosing
functional products
are important or
very important.2

Strong market potential for probiotic
applications across categories
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Over 60% of Asian consumers have either
used or considered purchasing products that
provide digestive health benefits,3 indicating
strong market potential for probiotic
applications across categories.

Indonesia

70%

91%

How to meet consumers’ wellness goals?
Science-supported benefits that are easy to understand
Consumers say they are influenced to purchase healthy
lifestyle products by: 5

43% Doing their own research
39% Seeing research or scientific studies

Nearly a third of consumers want digestive health benefits
in key beverage categories:4
Dairy
beverages

Asia

Fruit and
vegetable juices

Hot
beverages

37% Recognizing the active ingredients
Ingredients that consumers believe in
Nearly three-quarters of Asian consumers
say claims made for BC30™, Kerry’s sciencebacked probiotic ingredient, are completely
or somewhat believable.6
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How BC30™ can help
BC30™ probiotic can help manufacturers create
innovative food and beverage products to meet
consumer demand, with science-backed benefits.

Want to know more?

Contact us

This infographic is intended to provide scientific and educational information only for our business-to-business
customers and should not be considered medical advice or otherwise approved for use in finished products available
for consumers. All content presented in this piece is reflective of what is considered appropriate for the US market and
may not align with regulations outside the U.S.; please contact us to learn of recommendations for other regions. It is
recommended that brand manufacturers work with their legal counsel to confirm the appropriateness of claim language.
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